Announcements 8-23-11

- Ophthalmology Workshop continues...
- Cardiology Shadowing
- Preceptors -- Still time to make a request
  - Midwest Heart
  - Underserved
  - Spanish Speaking

- Next Week: The Skin Exam lecture on 8/30/11
- Dr. Sih speaks about the Geriatric Exam on 8/31/11, no small group

- First History Write Up is Due 9/9/11

- Head to Toe practice exams on 9/20 and 9/27, sign up sheets in small group today. YOUR FACILITATOR MIGHT OPT FOR ALTERNATE DAYS/TIMES.

Midwest Heart references

- Elmhurst:
  - Emil Fernando
  - Brian Roberson-Dick
  - Annie Schufreider
  - Korosh Sharain

- Naperville:
  - Caroline Ball
  - Andrew Hantel
  - Rebecca Kamins
  - Jacob Ossoff
  - Joe Venturini
  - Michael Wang

Announcements 8-23-11

- Today: Neuro Exam given by Dr. Gruener
- Videos at end of lecture
- Mental status exam
- Practice the Neuro exam
- Small group time—Retina simulators again will be available in Clinical Skills Center
- Nutrition Question for Small Groups From Dr. Luke
- Dr. Walsh will cover Dr. Shea’s group
- Dr. Boyle will cover Dr. Hertz’s group